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provide electronic government services to
more than 30 million users in Turkey

џ DAVID Holding is also opera ng a large scale
ICT infrastructure including a large number of
servers for their so ware services to public
and private clients in Bulgaria

џ Gebze Technical University will use its
electrical engineering background to develop
a model that aﬀects electricity consump on
in IDCs

џ Brunel University London will use its
exper se in sustainable opera ons
management to develop an IDC simula on
model and evalua ng strategies for
sustainable IDC opera ons for the managers

www.greendc.eu

Knowledge exchange mechanisms
џ

Learning by doing (LbD): The learner staﬀ will directly
par cipate in the ac vi es of the proposed methodology
in Figure B1.4. For instance, the learner will be asked to
produce a dra of the deliverables of the ac vi es and
interact with the experience staﬀ as part of the knowledge
transfer via a feedback system.

џ

Coaching and mentoring: The experienced researchers in
the hos ng ins tu on will act as coaches and mentors for
the early stage researchers’ seconded. This will go beyond
sharing of exper se and knowledge, and include insights
into economic, social, and cultural prac ces in the new
environment.

џ

The GREENDC workshop: This workshop is organized to
invite all project partners to work together to integrate
their work and resolve any technical disputes and ﬁnd
construc ve solu ons. The workshop will be held annually
along with the project schedule.

џ Seminars: The staﬀ providing the knowledge transfer will
present their exper se, experience, and skills to the staﬀ who
are interested in learning about such prac ces (the learner
staﬀ herea er). This ac vity will mainly be used to present
how the project can tackle the challenges and opportuni es in
this area.

The speciﬁc objec ves of the
GREENDC project:
џ Deﬁning energy demand forecas ng and control problems
through a systema c review of the literature on the
energy op misa on in IDCs considering carbon footprint
and ﬁeld studies in two real world IDCs at industrial
partners to develop a deeper understanding of the key
variables and parameters that aﬀect GHG emissions,
service level and cost of IDC opera ons;

џ Mathema cal and simula on modelling of IDC opera ons
and developing an eﬃcient and scalable metaheuris c
op misa on techniques to guide the search in an
interac ve mode with the simula on module for trade-oﬀ
analysis in the form of Pareto-op mal fron er;

џ Prototyping a decision support tool (GREENDC DSS) for
industrial applica ons by industrial partners (TSAT and
DAVID) and other companies opera ng IDCs;

џ

Group exercise (GE): This is a specialized knowledge
transferring ac vity in which the learner can prac ce the
obtained knowledge by applying it to real or imaginary
problems. It should also foster team-work, cross-func onal
thinking, and a cross-sectorial understanding of the issues.

џ

Interviewing: This ac vity aims to allow the learner to
interview various experts in the hos ng organisa on. The
learner will prepare ques ons in advance, but allow for some
ﬂexibility so the more experienced research/manager can
share deeper insights about the topic.

DSS (Decision Support System)
Components List and Processes Workﬂow

Data Collection Layer (DCLr)
Hardware data providers/Items

џ Tes ng, valida ng and benchmarking of the decision
support tool using case studies from TSAT and DAVID that
ensure minimum 10% improvement in energy
consump on of the pilot IDCs in Turkey and Bulgaria;

DC Monitoring System/ZABBIX, etc.

Communication protocol
SNMP

Database
Communication
SQL/Read permission

DSS Agent (AGNT)

џ Dissemina on of results to prac

oners as well as
academic beneﬁciaries through conferences, workshops
and academic publica ons mee ng minimum threshold as
deﬁned in Table B3.1 and Table B3.2;

Data Normalization Layer (DNLr)

par cipa on in the research and technological
development ac vi es of the project.

Math Model Layer (DOLr)
Business Logic Layer (BLLr)
DSS Dashboard - UI (DBLr)

Communication protocol
WEB Services (HTTPS, SSH, SSL)

Request Data

џ Providing a new and las ng collabora on opportuni es

џ Training early stage researchers through their

Data Collection Layer (DCLr)
Data Normalization Layer (DNLr)

DSS Dashboard - UI (DBLr)
Request List of Items

between UBRUN, TSAT, GTU, DAVID and LKKE through 215
PMs of cross-sectorial knowledge exchange by 16
experienced and 13 early-stage researchers;

Components

Business Logic Layer (BLLr)

DSS Database
Storing Data

User Interface, Data visualization and Use Case Scenarios interaction

Complete RAW Data set

Uses optimization models to simulate pre-deﬁned use case scenarios

Data Normalization processes
Many sets of normalized data

Math Model Layer (DOLr)
Consumes normalized data sets to use them, according to built-in mathematical
optimization “greening” models

